The margins of many ice sheets and ice caps are marked by the prese nce of alternating layers of debris-laden and clean ice. The role of this ice in flow and sediment transport near the margins of glaciers has been the subject of considerable controversy between glacial geologists and glaciologists for over three decades.
Testing the shear-plane hypothesis
The basic rationale requiring faulting in the shea r-plan e model was the noti on that a stagnant wedge of ice exists at the margin of many polar glaciers and that this wedge is overridden by the active, main body of the glacier along disc rete thrust planes. A quantitative test of the shear-plane hypothesis requires a thorough understanding of the rheology of debris-laden ice, as layers of this ice are envisioned as the zones of weakness along which faulting occurs. Co nsequently, field investigations were conducted on the Barnes Ice Cap, Baffin Island, N.W.T., Canada, where a 20 m tunnel was excavated into the glacier margin in a zone marked by alternate layers of clean and deb ris-laden ice. In one wall of the tunnel, eight square-strain nets were se t by freezing wooden pegs into the glacier. Over a two-year period , the lengths of the sides and diago nals of these nets were measured, using the techniqu e and measuring instrument described by Hooke (1973) . Lengths were recorded to the nearest 0.1 mm and reprodu cible to about ±0.3 mm . The median error in measurement , calculated by the method of Hooke (I973), was 0.4 mm.
For each tunnel strain net, the principal strain rates El and E2 were calculated using the relationships of Nye (1959) . Adjustments to remove effects of tunnel closure were made, using the method of Hooke (1973) . Results are prese nted .
It can be seen that the ice in this area near th e margin of the glacier is not stagnant and that the ma gnitude of the principal strain rates increase fr om the front to the rear of the tunne l, as migh t be expected .
In order that more detailed measurements could be made, strain net 18 was subdivided into three roughly rectangular subnets, corresponding to dirt-laden and relativel y clean ice bands . Variations in principal strain rates in these subnets show that differential flow occurs in inter-layered clean and debris-rich ice. Howe ve r, absolutely no evidence was found for fault-type displacements .
In addition, five rectangular blocks of oriented glacier ic e were tested in unconfined uniaxial compress ion in the field. Three of the samples were taken from the sub nets within strain net 8; the remaining two sa mpl es were co ll ec ted from within net 2. The sa mp les meas ured approximately 150 mm by 100 mm by 50 mm , with la ye ring dipping about 45 ° from the top face . After cutting and shaping sa mples, they were next weighed, measured with a steel tape to ±0.2 mm, wrapped in plastic to minimize sublimation, and placed in the testing machine.
The compression apparatus was si mila r to that used by Colbeck and Evans (1973) and was located in an alcove abo ut 75 mm from the entrance of a 125 m tunnel exca vated for glaciological research in 19 70 (Hooke , 1973) . A baffle over the alcove entrance held temperature flu c tuations during tests to a minimum -gene rally less than 0.3°C. Deformation was measured by three dial micro meters which were accurate to 2.54 gm. Three micrometers were used in order to determine the exact motion of the uppe r platen. Tilting was held to less than 0.1 percent by placing movable dead weights on the upper platen.
Temperature was measured with a mercury thermometer which could be read to ±0.2°C. During tests, dial micrometers and the thermometer were read at 1-to 3-hour intervals during the day, with a 7-to 8-hour gap in readings during the night. The techniques of Baker (1978 Baker ( , 1979 Baker ( , 1981 Baker ( , 1982 were used to determine minimum octahedral strain rates , crys tal fabric, grain size , and volume-fraction particulate . Effective strain rates were calculated (Nye, 1953) , to facilitate direct comparison between the compression experiments and the tunnel st rain nets.
Effective strain rates from these experiments compare favorably with the results from the tunnel strain nets.
In conclusion, these data indicate that near glac ie r margins, where inter-layered clean and debris-ri c h ice exists, differential deformation a form of shear -can occur. However , this is a form of plastic rathe r than brittle strain and is the typical response of most materials to an applied stress at temperatures close to thei r melting points (within 90% of the homologous temperature); the laye rs '.1 1" debr is-laden ice are not active fault planes .
